Abstract. Flexible and personalized instruction is one of the most important requirements to next generation intelligent educational systems. The intelligence of any e-learning system is thus measured by its ability to sense, aggregate and use, the various contextual elements to characterize the learner, and to react accordingly by providing a set of customized learning services. In this paper we propose a proactive context aware mobile learning system on the Semantic Web. The contribution of this work is a combined model using both a probabilistic learning technique and an ontology-based approach to enable intelligent context processing and management. The system uses a Naïve Bayesian classifier to recognize high level contexts in terms of their constituent atomic context elements. Recognized contexts are then interpreted as triggers of actions yielding a Web service composition. This is achieved by reasoning on the ontological description of atomic context elements participating in the high level context.
Introduction
Research work in the field of mobile learning [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] has shown that the educational potential of mobile technologies is driven by the continuing expansion of broadband wireless networks and the capacity of the new generation of cellular phones. However, the utilization of these technologies for educational purposes has been sparsely explored and many problems related to: context acquisition and management, conceptual knowledge modeling for personalized instruction, and adaptive information discovery remain unresolved. This paper contributes towards this direction, aiming at using the evolving semantic web and mobile computing to enable context-aware learning which delivers adaptive instructional resources on a learner's schedule. Context-aware learning is a critical support mechanism for educational institutions and organizations to compete in the new economy. Today's global market requires adaptive, fast, just-in time, and relevant learning processes that can be initiated by user profiles and business demands [6] .
In this paper we propose an integrated approach to context modeling and reasoning based on Naïve Bayesian classifiers and ontological structures. First, higher-level contexts are recognized using a Naïve Bayesian classifier. Then, ontology-based
Background and Related Work
A considerable amount of research in knowledge-based and intelligent e-learning systems is now moving towards ontology-based context acquisition and management for personalized learning [7] [8] [9] [10] . The main issues and challenges are however related to the ability of such systems to model and consistently reason with high level contexts at the semantic level. Although, some research attempts were made to solve some of these problems [9] [10] [11] [12] , the shortcoming of most of these efforts is their limitations to specific context elements and specific learning scenarios. Generalpurpose modeling and reasoning with context is a complex problem, and much research work is needed before achieving any real progress in this field. Most developed learning systems restrict the use of ontology relations and rules to describing and adapting content and sequencing of learning material according to some sensed context. However, little contextual semantics has been embedded in the ontology itself.
Other approaches to context modeling have also been considered. McCalla [13] has introduced an approach to learning design where learners' models are attached to Learning Objects (LOs) they interact with, and useful learning patterns are then derived by mining those models. The problem with this approach is its limitation to context that can be inferred from the learner's profile only, ignoring other type of context. Stojanovic et al. [6] however, have extended ontology usage to describe content, context, and sequence of learning material. Content-ontology was used for checking consistency as well as searching and navigating repositories of LOs. Context-ontology was used to present learning material in various learning contexts. However, learning style ontology was used to describe the way knowledge can be dynamically connected to adapt to learners' cognitive needs and preferences. Sets of relations, rules and axioms have been separately defined for each type of adaptation. The shortcoming of this approach is that efficient modeling of mobile learning scenarios would require the definition of atomic context elements at the semantic level and the use of the various ontologies in an orthogonal way. This is due to the fact that context, content, and learning styles are semantically inter-related aspects of cognitive learning [14] . This paper explores such a new dimension. The emphasis is on context discovery and its semantic modeling and management. Mobile users equipped with wireless devices go through several contextual changes as they move around in physical and social surroundings. These contextual changes could be used to drive ontology navigation and reasoning for better modeling of mobile learning scenarios.
Another challenging aspect addressed in this paper is automation of metadata generation for mobile learning. Metadata provides a common set of tags for describing, indexing, searching, and reusing learning materials on the Web in an interoperable way [14] . However, it is really difficult to create and maintain metadata rich enough to meet the diverse and ever changing needs of potential mobile learners. Mobile learning requires additional metadata to capture context. In this study, an attempt is made to solve this problem by defining contextual information at three hierarchical levels -atomic context -composite context -and higher-level context. Atomic context elements are sensed from the learner's interaction, task at hand, the used mobiledevice, and the surrounding environment. These are then grouped into four composite context classes -learner context -activity context -device context and environment context. Composite contexts are further aggregated to build meaningful time-stamped higher-level contexts which are matched against context classes describing typical learning scenarios. Context classes are simply built from previously sensed similar higher-level contexts that have exhibited high degree of confidence. Matching higherlevel contexts against these context classes is performed using a Naïve Bayesian classifier. The Naïve Bayesian classifier technique is used to cope with the uncertainty embedded in most sensed atomic contextual elements. Recognized contexts are then interpreted as triggers of actions that are translated into Web service compositions. This is achieved through ontological descriptions and reasoning with higher-level context. Fig. 1 describes the overall system architecture which consists of four main components -context acquisition and aggregation -context recognizer -ontology reasoning engine -and Web-service composer. The context acquisition and aggregation component controls the user's interaction with the system and senses atomic context information from different sources. These are then aggregated into domain related contexts. Mobile learners go through continuous contextual changes as they move in their environments. It is the context acquisition and aggregator's job to communicate and update such changes yielding new contexts. The context recognizer identifies the aggregated contexts by matching them against well defined context classes stored in a context repository. The recognition process is performed using a Naïve Bayesian classifier. The context recognizer also allows for newly formed context classes to be added to the context repository.
The third component of the system is an ontology reasoning engine which uses the recognized higher-level contexts to customize learning services. Two ontologies are used to perform such a task -device/environment ontology -and domain ontology. The former is used to generate metadata that is used to discover Web-services that can run in the learner's device/network environment. However, the later is used to customize the learning content and the learning sequence according to the learner's current activity, background and preferences. This requires an ontological description and interpretation of higher-level contexts in terms of their constituent atomic context elements. Finally, the Web-service composer uses the generated device/environment metadata and the inferred learning concepts' sequence to compose Web-services accordingly. 
Context Acquisition and Aggregation
Contextual information used in this study is defined at three hierarchical levelsatomic context -composite context -and higher-level context. At the lower level, atomic contextual elements consist of the basic information describing the learner's profile, the current learner's activity, the used mobile device, and the surrounding environment. These can be either direct or indirect atomic contextual elements. Direct atomic contextual elements are those that can be directly sensed from the user interaction with the system and may originate from different sources such as the used device (i.e. device type, communication protocol), the task at hand (i.e. current learner's activity), and the surrounding environment (i.e. location, time, wireless network, network security). Indirect atomic contextual elements are however those elements that can be indirectly inferred from the direct atomic context elements. Inference of indirect atomic context elements is performed by the context aggregator relying on the device/environment repository and the learner profile repository. For instance, information such as device's operating system, device memory, and screen resolution of a specific mobile device which is previously stored in a device repository can be inferred using the atomic context element device-type. Similarly, other information related to the learner's pre-requisite knowledge, previously accessed services, and learner's preferences can be inferred from the learner profile repository. The use of indirect contextual elements aims at reducing the amount of contextual information that has to be sensed from the learner's interaction, device, and surrounding environment, which significantly speedup the context recognition process. 
Finally, higher-level contexts consist of four-tuples
are built out of configurations of composite context elements sensed at time t and which characterize typical learning scenarios in a specific domain. Classes of higherlevel contexts are defined at the ontological level in that they can be interpreted directly as triggers of learning actions implemented as Web service compositions.
Context Recognition
While ontologies have the ability to communicate context information by naming different concepts in machine readable fashion and allowing for the use of everyday words and concepts when interacting with the technology, they are unable to efficiently recognize learners' context. This is because the mapping between the defined concepts and the sensed real world atomic context elements is not so straightforward due to the uncertainty embedded in some atomic context elements. The mapping fails because ontologies do not handle uncertainty. They rather rely on well defined logic which assumes all information required to make a logical decision is available and produces either true, false or undeterminable statements. Uncertainty on the other hand produces similar statements but with degrees of truth or falseness [15] . To cope with uncertainty, higher-level contexts are recognized using a Naïve Bayesian Classifier. Bayesian Classification is a probabilistic learning technique where prior knowl- U edge can be combined with observed data. The aim is to recognize a currently observed context state against a set of learned context classes. The input to the classifier is thus a set of sensed/observed atomic context elements which describe the user's context at a given instant of time, while the output is a learned context class. The classification process is thus performed with no user intervention or understanding required. The Bayesian classification also makes the implicit assumption that the data being handled is noisy and can tolerate any missing pieces of information. One difference between the Bayesian classification and the ontology approach is that once the ontology is defined then it can be available immediately whereas in the Bayesian classification approach each context has to be experienced at least once before being recognized again [15] .
Let X be a current context whose class label is unknown, and let H be a hypothesis that X belongs to context class C, the classification problem consists of determining P(H/X) that is the probability that the hypothesis holds given the observed context X. This is defined by: (4) where :
• P(H) is the prior probability of hypothesis H (i.e. the initial probability before we sense the current context and reflects the background knowledge).
• P(X) is the probability associated to the current context.
• P(X|H) is the probability of observing the context X, given that the hypothesis holds.
The above Bayesian model assumes that the observed context elements are related and depend on each other, and therefore, requires initial knowledge of many probabilities, as well as, significant computational cost. However, since most sensed atomic context elements are independent, the above model can be further simplified by applying the Naïve Bayesian classifier which is defined by:
Where: C i is a context class, and the set of x k s are the atomic context elements forming the higher-level context X as defined in section 3.1.
The Naïve Bayesian classifier greatly reduces the complexity of the model, as well as its computational requirements. The context recognition problem is solved by assigning the current context X to the class C k that satisfies the following condition: (6) where m is the number of recognized context classes. Fig. 2 describes the context acquisition and recognition cycle. First, direct-atomic context elements are sensed, these are then used to infer related indirect-context elements. Next, the Naïve Bayesian classifier is applied to recognize the associated higher-level context-class, and finally, changes to the learner's context are sensed and a new context recognition cycle is performed. It should be noted here that the context-
change detection process significantly speedup the recognition time of successive high level contexts. This is because we just infer the indirect-atomic contexts of those context elements that have undergone some changes. The subset of newly observed context elements designated by C changes is defined by: (7) where "\" means set subtraction. 
Ontology Reasoning and Web Service Composition
Recognized higher-level contexts are fed to the ontology reasoning engine in order to customize learning services based on the learner's context, preferences and background. Reasoning with recognized higher-level contexts is performed using the two ontologies -device/environment ontology -and domain ontology. A set of ontological rules are applied to the device/environment ontology to infer the computing resources and the operational environment features compatible with the used mobile device and its surrounding environment. We call this process, context-driven resources adaptation. The output of this reasoning process is a set of metadata that will help discovering the Web services that can run into such an operational environment. The inference rules that are built around the domain ontology however are used to provide the learner with a learning sequence and content tailored to his/her current activity, previous background and preferences.
The two ontologies are coded in the Web Language Ontology -OWL; and the inference engine is implemented in Rule Markup Language -RuleML. Metadata derived from the ontology reasoning process is compliant with the IEEE-LTSC Learning Object Metadata (LOM) specification which is coded in XML. In particular, the XML description of both the inferred learning concepts and the device-related operational environment are used for Web services discovery. However, the inferred learning sequence which we call in this paper domain-context (i.e. the order of learning concepts inferred using the properties and relations between the domain-ontology's classes [16] ) is used for Web service composition. This is described in OWL-S. A , where p and q are predicates reflecting respectively the factual information and the resulting one based on the inferential rule s r . The semantic of the ontological links is obtained by the rules in R M . These rules are prioritized to reflect their importance or abstraction levels in a given knowledge taxonomy. For example, if the sensed higher-level context reflects a time-constrained learning scenario, one would like to focus only on say "the necessary-part-of" rules of the ontology to get a quick abstraction on the general structure of the requested knowledge. In a less time-stringent learning scenario however, this abstraction could further include the "part-of", and/or "case-study" rules, etc. These knowledgesupporting rules generate additional concepts of the ontology in multi-level clusters which are used to infer a progressive knowledge based on the learners' context denoted by C L and the activity context denoted by C A as described in section 3.
A software agent as shown in Fig. 1 is spawned at the server side to supervise a learning session for each learner. The agent typically represents the learner on the Semantic Web. The agent successively invokes the inference engine to get the current learner's focus, then discovers, composes, and invokes the chosen Web services accordingly.
To illustrate the main functions provided by our framework, we provide the following example ontologies describing a C++ programming course as a domain ontology, and a device/environment ontology. These are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 A fragment of the ontology shown in Fig. 3 , describing concept 3 "Program Development Process", is described in OWL in Fig. 5 . The OWL definition of the semantics of the different relationships used in the C++ programming ontology is also given in Fig. 5 .
Details about the rules used by the ontology reasoning engine to customize the learning sequence can be found in our previous work [17] . 
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a proactive mobile-learning system on the Semantic Web. We argued that a probabilistic learning model is more suitable that an ontology-based approach for context recognition. This is mainly due to uncertainty embedded in some atomic contextual information. Higher-level recognized contexts are however described at the semantic level using ontology rules and axioms. The ontology reasoning process allows the system to react to any observed contextual changes by interpreting the newly sensed contexts as triggers of actions yielding a Web service composition. We are currently implementing a prototype of our framework as part of our personalized-learning provision project.
